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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
Eight Heroes at
Santiago de Cuba.
'""

.

.

volunteer Grew Sunk the Mernmac m fc,n- on Board Spantrance to Harbor-Sa- fe
ish Warship, But Not Prisoners-Spania- rds
Claim Channel Clear
Again.

.

NO. 09.

SANTA FE, N. M.v SATURDAY. JUNE 4. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Copyrighted by Associated Press. On
board Associated Press dispatch boat
Dauntless, off Santiago June 4, via
Kingston, Jane 4. Rear Admiral Sampson, Friday morning, decided to close
the narrow harbor entrance to Santiago de Cuba by sinking the collier
Merrimac, loaded with coal, in the
Ho called for volunteers to
channel.
go to almost certain death and 4,000
Lieutenant
men offered themselves.
Hobson and Sevan men were chosen, and
at 3 in the morning, Friday, tho Merrimac, under her own storm, entored the
channel under a terrible fire. The ves
sel was riddled with projectiles, but anchored and swung around. Lieutenant
Hobson then set off an Internal torpedo
with an electrical attachment. There
was an explosion, tho Merrimac sank,
and tho channel was closed. Apparently Admiral Cervera will be unable to
escape. .
The Crew Taken on Hoard Hpanlah Ship.
Copyright by Associated Press Kingston, Jamaica, June 4. Lieutenant Hobson and hero crew of the Merrimac were
saved in the following manner:
Unable, after sinking their vessel, to
make thoir way back through the storm
of shot and shell, they rowed into the
harbor to the Spanish flagship and were
taken on board unarmed. The Spanish admiral, under a flag of truce, on
Friday sent word to the American admiral that he offered to exchange the
prisoners, adding that meanwhile Lieutenant Hobson and party would be
treated with tho greatest kindness.
The Channel Cleared Again.
Copyright by Associated Press Port
au Prince, June 4, 8:30 a. m. Further
news received from Santiago de Cuba
confirms the report that the
ment at that place began at 3 o'clock
yesterday morning. After the action
the Spaniards blew up with dynamite
the Collier Merrimac. sunk in tlio chan
nel by the Americans, and have since
been clearing the channel so as to, in
all probability, permit Admiral Cervora's
fleet to put o'ut to sea should the Cadiz
squadron, under Admiral Camara, arrive in Cubau waters to relieve the blockaded ships.
Meanwhile the dispatches from Santiago do Cuba say that the Spaniards
pay tribute to the audacity of the Americans in so cleverly ' attempting to blockade the channel.
According to the
Spaniards it would be foolishness upon
the part of the Americans to attempt to
force tho harbor entrance, which is de

the war revenue

F0YDEU

scribed as long, narrow and thoroughly
mined, seemingly forming an Insurmountable barrier.
There are a great many Insnrgonts in
the vicinity of .Santiago de Cuba, proba'
bly waiting for some decisive action
upon the part of the American fleet,
which will undoubtedly be the signal
for a land attack upon the town.
Cannot Avoid Capture or Destruction.
Washington, June 4. The Navy department has posted the following bulletin: The Navy department, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, received the following
dispatch;
Mole St. Nicholas, Hayti, Juno 4.
Succeeded In sinking the Merrimac in
the channel of Santiago de Cuba at 4 a.
m., June 3. This was carried outmost
gallantly under the command of Naval
Constructor Hobson and seven men. By
flag of truce from the Spanish Admiral
Cervera, sent in recognition of their
bravery, I am Informed that all are pris
oners of war, two slightly wounaea.
request authority to approve an ex
change, if possible, between these and
some of the prisoners at Atlanta. The
six ships of the Spanish squadron in the
harbor of Santiago are unable to avoid
being captured or destroyed. Signed,
.
Sampson.

MABXET BEPOBT.
New York, June 4. Money on call
1H percent. Prime mernominally IX
cantile paper, 33
i!4. Silver, 58tfr
load, 83.60. Copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, June, $1.12; July,
Corn, June, 33; July, 32
Oats, June, 2534; July,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; steady,
Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
unchanged.
steady; natives, 83.00 (5) 84.6."i; westerns,
$6.25.
$4.10
$4.60; lambs, $4.25
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 500;
market unchanged. No sheep.
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Another Great Sea Voyage By An American
Man-of-W-

Juno 4. The U. S. gunboat Marietta arrived here today after
a long voyage from Valparaiso. The
Marietta left San Jose, Calif, March 16,
The trip was uneventful and there was
not even a case of sickness aboard. The
Key West,

ship is in good condition and ready for
service.
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PLEADINGS

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Wol-cot-

t,

PRACTICE

e

AND DEALEB IN

one-four-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

The...

,

MAXWELL LAF1D GRANT,

Gituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Canta Fo
ait.i
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8YSTEM.
In tract, 30 acre and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment
with T per cent lnterett Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well. watered and with food shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
or tracts tosuit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced, or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

"'Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision or the V. S. Supreme Court.
- For
further paHlculan and pamphlcU apply to.

TH(X MAXWCLL LAND GRANT
Raton, Now Moiloo
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- AD. GUSDORF, Manager.
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Beer.

Parasols!

The trad supplied

'

CUADALUPt ST.

Tbe finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received today. Yon can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

lILVERCITV REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
wrant county, n. n.

uiuette, dr.
It Is the tntentlon

of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern applianoe
tor mo successiui ana cnoap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

Ladies'

Parasols!

promptly tilled.
SANTA P

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tne general management of D. a.

tht

B, Divides strain on cloth.,
'4i Olvss firmer fastening-'wit- h
lest sewtnf.
! Hooka snd unhooks easier .
(No thread tecatcli on die eytft
s Ha more reliable hump ke-can fret from thread under fli.
i
price as common. tafe&

SOLS aOIHT FOB
'

No Scwlnr under

.one third less stwtaf)
'.TimeTakes
Is money to seme

4

ALL, KIN IMS OK from ona bottle to e
aiNBBAA WATER oarload. Mailorder

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabeth town and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 95
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 180ft In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
'
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet un-- ,
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and

:

(SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT
MtV

HENRY KRICK,

COLD MINES.

.'I":.."'::''".?

189a

For the above occasion the Santa Pe Route
will Dlaoe on sale tickets to Deliver and re
turn at a rte of $19 H0 for the round trip.
Dates of sale from Santa Fe June 4 and 5, 1808,
good for return passage tea days from lnte
of sale. Side ride tickets to points io Colo
reduced
rado, bait take and Ojrden at
rates will be sold after this greatly
meeting. For
on
Fe
of
call
the
Santa
agents
particulars
H. S. LtiTK, Agent.
Koute.
vr. i. rijack. g. p. a..
Topeka, Has.

Skirts!

I

HOOK

latest styles, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early und get your
slxe.

All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Price. Call

;

OABPETS.

at

than
actual cost
We closed out an entire new

Uillinery

EWEBPI2STO- - IREZDTTCT JOIN.
aA.EPEia?S.

- -

RAPJD

We arc in receipt of a fine
selecllou of ladles homespun
linen skirls In all colors. The

and see the differencein Prices.

ttr

less

one half of Its

and attractive line of every thing
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wich you formerly paid 9.50. This Is no lake

CARPETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 oents per yard.

little of such ore Is used. In a majority
Adversity is useful In that it brings
of instances tho product goes over the out the latent powers, and the present
dump "to await cheaper treatment," as war with Spain will have that very eftho operator states; yet he has previ- fect upon the United States. While the
ously had no idea where or from whence pejple were conscious of abilities unsuch treatment will come. The experi tried they did not understand or apments of the Beam, Moflitt and Paletin- - preciate their capacity for accomplish-

The Daily New Mexican
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CO.

matter

;38"Eutred as Second-Clas- s
'ttnta Fe Host Office.

BATK8 Ojr flDBSCBIPTlONS.
Dally, Der week, by carrier
Daily- per moiuh, by carrier

Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year
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Nbw Mkxioan Is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postomce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted - One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
ooluinii, per month In Daily. Oue dollar an
inch, singls column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

SATURDAY, JUNE
vSonator Quay is keeping

4.

John

Clerici people have claimed the full at
tention of the New Mexico operator, and
repeated failures of the Beam and Mof-flfurnaces have. In part, discouraged
them from further Investigation.
It has been generally known that ore
giving from S3 to 85 per ton values was
being treated In various places and that
such ore at times contained mineral substances derogatory to the straight amal
gamation process.
have
Meanwhile, tho metallurgists
kept pace with modern Inventions In
other branches, and today low grade ore
of anv character can find some treat
ment to which It is amenable.
New Mexico has two cheap treatment
plants in operation now; tho Stevens
or Albian mill at Hematite and the
Paletin-Clerlmill at Andrews. Either
of theso mills will treat low grade ores
at a profit, provided such ores carry less
than 4 or 5 per cent Joad, and are to
some extent "free." Just how low
grado the ores that theso mills will
profitably treat cannot be given here.
for the. , roason that such information
might, to a certain extent, injure tho
business of the oporators. However, if
the facts wore made public, the most
astounding results could bo looked for
and capital would be readily induced to
erect plants for the treatment of old
dumps and vast bodios of low grado ores
opened In the past, which are now considered worthless. It will be difficult to
erect a sufficient number of mills in tho
territory to keep up with mining developments, and the Hold is pne that holds
out to capitalists very alluring promises.
A largo increase in the gold output
depends very much on the erection of
additional mills, x That the ore is here
does not admit of doubt and the qncs
tion of treatment is simply a matter of
scientific research. Develop well, and
when a largo area of ore is exposed,
give a competent metallurgist tho task
of ascertaining its treatment and a process cheap in construction and cheap in
operation will bo found.
Capital will soon find its way Into tho
development of new mines if the assurance is given that the ore mined
can bo produced at rates which will
reudor its production profitable. Thus
both mining and milling will bo made
profitable and ore from the grass roots
will pay for devclopmont, and obviate
the necessity for "moro depth."
A few hundred dollars spent in judicious experimenting will bring forth the
proper results. Tho greatest fault of
large syndicates is that they are prone
to erect immense treatment plants on
the recommendation of the export who
oxaminos the property and proceed to
dovelopmont later. If the oro changes
in character or the process proves a
failure owing to tho presence of motals
that add little to its value, the result is
a great expense with no romnneratiou
a "busted" company and a "black eye"
for tho locality.
Develop first and do It extensively.
Then find a cheap treatment for tho low
grade ores, if a smelter is not conven
ient or if the treatment charges are ex
orbitant. Stamp mills will work profit
ably oiiabut few Now Mexico properties,
but processes are in exlstonce that will
treat nearly every known form of oro
found in the territory and extract from
80 to 100 per cont of tho assay values.
Do not accept the statement of the
geologist or mining expert as full testimony; but secure full and adequate
tests on largo quantities of ore and let a
competent metallurgist attend to the
It 19 within his province
experiments.
and his alone.
The miner with the largo body of low
grado ore has a treasure Indeed, and it
needs but the magic wand of science to
transform it into current coin of the
realm.

AVana-make-

r

pretty well bottled up in Pennsylvania politics.

It must bo admitted that as liars the
Spanish ministers and Spanish newspapers are a shining and unequivocal
success.
The soda water sellers in the largo
cities report business poor. The young
follows have gono to the war and the
girls have no money to buy soda water.
As colonel of a regiment, Mr. V. Jen
nings Ilryan will have to cease spouting
from a roar platform and will have to do
some commanding from the head of a
column.

There have been soveral Impediments
but it looks as
if they would be overconio in a few days
and as if that move would commence
next week.
in our invasion of Cuba,

Richard Croker has dropped a good sizod
wad of American money In the recent
Knglish races, ltut then the city treas
urv of Greater New York is rich and
can stand many losses.
The Nkw Mexican is doing splendid
work in building up the mining interests
of this great territory. Facts are facts
and cannot bo hidden, and what is
not be hidden.
more-shoul-

As the special correspondents at Key
West and Tampa can not work up any
exciting war stories on account of the
censorship, they are working up some
fearful and harrowing pollco court Items
News is news.

The appointment of Mr. Estovan Baca
to be postmaster at Socorro can be as
cribed to a strong pull by the governor's
tow line between Santa Fe and Washing
ton. That tow line is still in good shape
and it looks as If it woiild remain so for
some years to come.
This territory, under the president's
second call, is entitled to a battalion of
infantry with the requisite number of
commissioned officers. Governor Otero
will do his best to see that the rights of
Now Mexico in this particular matter
are Cully protected.
Tho New Mexico squadron of the 1st
regiment, V.. 8. voluntoer cavalry, will
give a good account of itself, as soon as
active servico for the troopers commences. Some of the Spanish troops in
Cuba or Porto Rico will call them
"Rough Ridors" indeed after having
met them.

Another special from Tampa informs
the New Mexican that tho 1st U. S.
volunteer cavalry has not forgotton its
hardships on the trip from San Antonio
to Tampa, but is all the more anxious to
Growing Wonderfully Friendly.
get at tho Spanish. As thotroopers can
To use a localism common In a cer
not get at C. P. Huntington's Southern
Pacific railroad, they want to get at tain section of the United States,
some other people, who desire a licking, European nations are beginning "to
cotton jto" this country and seem mighty
and play oven.
glad of the chance. The first reciprocimade undor the present tariff
Thu attache of tho Danish legation in ty treaty
law with a foreign nation, has been anAdmiral
he
knows
Washington says
nounced, one with Franco, and arrangeCamara, of tho Spanish navy, well, that
ments are fast completing for an adho is a good and gallant ofllcor and that
commercial treaty with
vantageous
ho owes his rapid promotion as much to
Great
Britain.
Germany is also more than
s a
his good looks as to his ability
to enter Into arrangomonts of a
willing
Is
real
news," but
naval officer. That
like nature with tho Yankees, and all
good looks don't count In front of an
indications point to tho fact that it is
American squadron.
considered a good thing to occupy a
That Spanish correspondent of a peaceful position with the great western
a
republic.
French paper who located Admiral
and his ships at the Philippine' The reason for this change in sentiislands on yesterday, is a dandy. That ment toward this country across the
in any benevoSpanish liquor, the fellow usos, .must' be water Is not to be found
but in a
or
lent
motive,
was
he
took.
It
or
hashish
philanthropic
probably
strong
And tho New York yellow free silver realization that tho United States of
papers published the truck with a serious America is a powerful country, amply
headline. Verily, there aro all classes able to care for itself, and that Its
and many classes of people upon this friendship is more desirable than its
enmity. No power on earth has anynundano sphore.
thing to gain by a quarrel with this
It would simply mean tho
Another dispatch from Madrid In- government.
of tho world's cupboard and
closing
reforms an anxloug people that Spain's
the belligerent nation,
serve fleet at Cadiz has been put In first granary against
and a rise in prices of tho staples of life
class shape and will be gent either to the
that would rosult In bread riots and
Philippines, or to Cuba, or to the North starvation for the
poorer classes. There
American coast, or to the Onlf of Mexis vastly more to bo gained by entering
other
old
to
some
place. That into commercial treaties which will
ico, or
of
may bo all right froth the stand-poin- t
about a hotter
than to
this country, but from a Spanish stand- bring in a war for the feeling of securpurpose
point it would bo better to keep it In
a reduction of tariffs. It has taken
Cadiz harbor, whero for the present it ing
some of the governments of Europe a
will bo out of danger and where It might
time to learn this fact, but the
he reserved for tho historical museums long
rapidity with which war preparations
of tho Spanish kingdom.
the Amorlcans when an
were made
Cer-ver-

en-ga-

Low Grade

Ores.

The successful operation of plants for
low grade ores has caught the attention
of mining oporators In Now Mexico, and
many now processes In active work will
he the result of their observations. The
v
production of low grade ores in the
la toaethlng enormous, and very
ter-rltsr-

ing great things until they were put to
tho test. These things are known now,
not only by Americans but by the people who have been given to sneering at
a "nation of money grabbers."
An alliance that would embrace the
United States, Great Britain and Germany, and possibly France, would mean
Incalculable benefits to the parties directly interested and the balance of the
world besides. The war between Spain
and tho United States is but an incident
which should not be allowed to affect
the relations between other nations and
this. The progress i civilization would
not be sensibly affected if Spain and the
rest of her dependencies were suuk to
tho bottom of the ocean. The United
States would still be the great remaining factor with fortune on the side of its
friends and misfortune as the portion
of its enemies.
High

Priced Bread Impossible.

In view of the fall in tho price of
wheat, the fear that has been expressod
that tho war would rosult in an enormous rise in the price of breadstuffs
seems to have been unfounded. The
war will have very little to do with tho
pricc.of wheat, and that grain regulates
the cost of bread.
True, the price of wheat has gone up
moro than 100 per cent within tho past
three months, but neither prospective
nor actual hostilities wore much of a
factor in tho market. Tho advance was
caused by a shortage in the world's visi
ble supply. In the United States tho
crop for 1897 was the largest known for
many years, but in tho other wheat pro
ducing countrios there was virtually a
failure, which was kept unknown to the
dealers and oporators by tho unusually
largo exportation;) dospito the shortage.
So soon as the real condition became
bruited abroad there was a scramble to
secure supplies; and prices were forced
up to nearly tho two dollar mark.
Tho time for tho new crop to bo placed
on the market has arrived, tho yield
promises to bo very large in the United
States again, while in othor countries
there is a return to the conditions of
former years, and prices have fallen to a
point where there is no danger of ruinous prices for the broad consumers. And
yet there is tho cheering prospect for
the grower that ho will probably
never again be compelled to soil his crop
for ISO cents per bushel. The demand
will prevent any overstocking of the
market for years to come, while tho system of diversified crops which now obtains the world over will act as a chock
to any serious downward tondotuv in
prices.
After all, high pricod wheat is no
When wheat soils for over
drawback.
$1 on the market tho farmers are. prosperous, and whon a nation contains
families in thengricul-tura- l
districts, all other industries will
prosper in proportion. Wages, in the
end, will approach a scale where any
disparity, if there should be any, will be
in favor of the worker.
well-to-d- o

" Knowledge is power." There is
i one
kind ot knowledge that
is power and prestige in
the bauds of a woman.
tit is the knowledge of
her own nature, Her own

ana
physical make-utue noiue - treatment
of diseases pecu
liar to uer sex.
h There is a great
p
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home medical
book that teaches
is Dr-Jk- J
fTl 811 this- wl Pierce's Common

fV

.mJ)

"

5sSr!Sense

Medical
Adviser. Uver

homes contain copies
of this work. It used to cost $1.50; now it
is free. For a paper covered copy send 21
t
stamps, to cover mailing only, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; French cloth binding,
31 stamps.
This great book tells all about a medicine
that is an unfailing cure for all weakness
and disease of the delicate organs distinctly
feminine. That medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
During the past
thirty years many thousands of women
It
have used it with marvelous results.
and
imparts health, vigor, virility, strength burthe
bear
that
to
the
organs
elasticity
dens of maternity. It fits for wifehood and
motherhood. Taken during the period of
gestation, it makes the coming of baby easy
and almost painless. It completely banishes the pain and misery that are the result of a woman's neglecting her womanly
health. An honest medicine dealer will
give you what you ask for, and not try to
persuade you to take some inferior substitute for the little added profit he may
make thereon.
1,200,000

American

one-cen-

Mrs. Jas. Schaffner, of Freemansburg, Northampton Co., Pa., writes: "It is with pleasure
that I write to let you know the great good I
have received from your medicines aud the local
I was troubled with
at home.
female weakness, had pains in my back all the
severe
so
that
I could not lie in
sometimes
time,
bed at night. I tried different doctors but they
could not help me. Then my husband got Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, and
induced me to try Dr. Pierce's medicines. After
'
taking six bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription
I feel like a new woman."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is the cause of many
Cure the cause and you cure the
diseases.
One "Pellet" is a gentle laxadisease.
tive, f.nd two a mild cathartic. Druggists
sell them, and nothing is "Just as good."

mmm

lite
Say

"BuHington,"
when tho ticket
asks

you what
agent
railroad oast of llenver you want your
tlckot to read over.
The Iturllngton is tho shortest line
by
from Denver to Omaha, Chicago, St.
occasion arose has been a lesson that Louis, and everywhers east of those
will not soon bo forgotton, and as years cities.
It Is tho only lino out of Denver runpass will become of more importance as ning two fast trains dally to Omaha and
of
western
of
care
the
the policy taking
Chicago. They leave at 9:30 a, m. and
hemisphere broadens and strengthens, 0:50 p. m,
through the Increase of tho navy and
Tickets at 0 dices ot connecting lines.
the maintenance nf a larger standing O. W.
Vallery, General Agent, '
army.
1030 ITtb St. Denver.
'

it that nearly all
aged persons are thin?
And yet, when you think
of it, what could you expect?
Three score years or wear
and tear are enough to make
the digestion weak. Yet the
body must be fed.
In Scott s Emulsion, the
work is all done; that is,
the oil in it is digested, all
ready to be taken into the
blood.
The body rests,
while the oil feeds and nourishes, and the hypophos-phite- s
makes the nerves
steady and strong.
ill
and

Why

SOCIETIES.

is

druggists.
$i.oo,
joc.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chrmlsts. Nw York.

Montezuma
F. & A. VI.

munication first Monday in

at

eaoh month
at 1 :30 p. m.

Masonio Hall

P. S. Davis,

W. M.

1. B. Brady.

James

B.

Brady,

H..P.

Arthur Seliomak,

j

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
fourth
Regular conclave
1 .... .1
...1, mmith nt Mft.
sonio Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, h. U.
K. T.

Addison Walkbk,
Reoorder.

X.

to date is

0.O. F.. meets
even- Bevery Thursday
lug at uaa r euows

O. F., meets

every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
NATE UOUIORF, N . U.
come.
A. F. EASLEY. .Secretary.

meeting

OF

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

-

Formerly Welokor'a.

American and European

15th Street, Near U.
European Flan,
Cafe.

f

1.00

S,

Plan.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

per day and Upward.

.

L. Ml. FITCH,

3?.

a

Transient and Permanent

American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.
Gnests.

Proprietor.

The Daily New Mkxioah will be found
FE LODGH No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at. 7:30 o'clock on file at the Hotel Wellington,

Chancellor Commander.
Lf.k Muehleisem,
E. ot K. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

THE

she
pea-

nuts."

0F.STI8TH.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
Fischer's
oyer
Drug Store.

A Merry Jingle.
A premier of Spain named Sagasta
Remarked: "I don't care a piaeterl
The Cubans, we need 'em.
I won't give 'era freedom 1"
Bat, oh, he will find that he hag terl
New York Journal.

ATTORNES

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Firstlationa IBank

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

No oxpense will be spared to make this famous hoetelrv up
all respects. Patronage solicited

at Castle hall. YlBiting knights given a corRobert H. Bowler,
dial welcome.

of our neighborhood."

had made salted almonds out of
Detroit Free Press.

Clerk.

No. 2. 1.

SANTA

Trifling With Prestige.
Do Scramble had to move out

"What was the trouble?"
"She lust caste. SVe found out

Frank Hudson,

LODGE

PARADISE

IC.

Journal.
"Mrs.

m m

F.

O. O.

Hattib Wagner, Secretary.
LODGE No. 3, I O.

the scientific boarder, "that a whaled
tongue sometimes yields a ton of oil."
"If tho whale is as oily tongued n
that," said the cheerful "idiot, "no won
dor Jouab was taken in.
Indiauapoli'

a

t

1, .1 TV,

AZTLAN

" said

WM. VAUGHH; Prop.

Secretary.

H. W. Stbvrns, Recording Secretary.
CUM'KNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.O. O.
Volltttt
F. : Regular communication the second and
Your sun has no expensive
Warwick
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarohs welcome.
habits, I believe'?
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Wickwiro Hehasn't? That boy ha'
A. F. Easi.ky, Scribe.
had the bicycle sundry habit forovei MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
three years, and last mouth was exposed F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
He's making the of each month at Odd Fellows' halL Visiting
to tho kodak habit
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
parlor over into a dark room now -No Occasion For Surprise.
in the publio prints,

The Palace Hote'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.

Oil, l.OKt

"I observe

r-

Secretary.

hall.

New York Journal

la ail PsurtleaU-

-ri- rst-Clasa

Lodge No. 1, A
Regular com-

,

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

OF

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the oourts of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Office

Santa Fe, N.

and

EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Block
Catron

M.

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEV,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santo Fe, N. M. Land and
mlniug business a specialty.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In
Supreme and all District Courts of New

R.

Mexloo.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,

J.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care..

J1I1C

-

J. PALEN

President.

H. VAUGHN

A. B. RENKHAN,

ELY'S CREAM BALM

tontains no cocaine, mercury nor any other

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Ci dlectlons and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

In-

It opens and cleanses the Nasal
jurious drug.
Heals
Passages. (Allays Pain and Inflammation.
nd Protects the Memlmine. Restores the Senses
f Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Relief at once. 50 cts. nt Jlugglsts or by mail;
Trial 817 10 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
ILY UKOTHEliS. M Warren Street. New Yo
Meeting1 American Medical As
sociation, Denver, Colo., June

Annual

INNt'KAKt'K

OCTO OA.HiXBISrT"H
(HOT SPRHSTGS.i

-

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent, Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue
Represents the largest com- Sani- 8 doing business in the territory of
in
both
Mexico,
life, fire and accident
insurance.
""9"

n
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For the above occasion the Suntu Ke Koute
will place on sale t iokets to leaver and reof $11 80 for tho round trip.
turn ut a
Dutes of salefrom Santa Fe June 4 and 5, isst8,
good for return passage ten duys from date
of sale. Side ride ticket to points ia Colorado, Salt Lake and Offden nt greatly reduced
rates will he sold after this meeting. For
on agents of the Snuta Fo
particulars call
H. S. lii'T., Agent.
.
koute.
W. J, Black. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
Ho Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
T II,l?.SKX!ol?!roted
Cliff Dwellers.
milm
nr
nf Tana and ttttv mllaa
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
wmt.

twAiitv-flv- e

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengors on Its construction trains to and from the end of its

HENRY KRICK,
BOIiB

AGKNT

FOB

Beer.

The trade

supplied
from oue bottle to
or carload.
KllVt'ATRH
Mailorder
ni.KHl.

GUADALUPE ST.

e

promptly filled,
SANTA

A. S.

ANTONIO

Orkio,

Pt

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of tho late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of, ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances wtM be made
on ores.
,

THE SEVENTH Boot Sugar factory in th United
States was erected at Eddy, New Hexico, in 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
10th, 1806, and oloeing February 16th, 1807.

1M separate analysis, ohlefly oarload lots, showed AN
,
.

THE CONTENT OF "STTGAR in the beet" of the crop
crown in tbe Eddy and Roawell sections of the val'
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
:

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum
stances, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
TJNB
, a majority of the acreage was planted between
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
.
GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ

mat.

THE

N. M.,

)

May II, 1898.)
Notice Is hereby given that the following--name- d
se tier has filed notice of his Intention
to maka final Droof in suotjort of his claim.
and that said proof wilt be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. on June
17,1898, via: Elijah Mctoan Fenton. for the
ne. H sw 'i, e, )i. uw, !4, sec. 10; se. 'i sw. It,
seo.8, tp. 19 11.. r,8 e.
He names tne loiiowing-- witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultiva
tion of said land, via t
Oeorgo B, Fenton, John Franklin Limn,
Carrie KiFenton, OUbert Labar, of Perea, N.
M.
Manuel R. Utsro, Register.

May 9,
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Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water leap,
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
' BEST. ' '

Is the Blch

Jfallej
the

flf

Rio Pecos.

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
EDDY..-CHAVE-

THING) left to be de.
that the Pecos Valley has
in abundance is
on
hand
not
We need thrifty farm, PEOPLE.
ers: 600 heads of families eaoh on
- a4jO-Mr- e
farm.

SHE ONLY

;,

ED

the day and more days in the year
in Eddy end 0haves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

-

SOEaR BOIYI

MORE FORTUNATELY tho Feoos

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 4049.
Land Ofpicr at Santa Fx.'N.

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliento, Taoa Oounty, Now Mexico

General Superintendent.

'

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. Iff.

Notice ror Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4314.
Laud Omci at Santa F,

Commencing May 16, trains will leave
121 Paso at 7:30 a.
in., and returning will
leave end of track at 3:30 p. m., making
close connection with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Luz and Tnlarosa
daily.
Passongers can now make the through
trip to or from La Luz the samo day.
-

.

Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists, These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the
beinar the richest Alkaline tint. Snrlnera In Hia vnrM The Affinnnv
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Pnralysls, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Airections, scroruia, uatarrn, ua urippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
day. Reduced
rates eiven bv the month. This rnnnrt. in nttmnt.ivA at per
all m.wi ami la
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 OH
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
A Rio

track.

Lemp's
St. Louis

ALIj

, Cashier

'

sired

,

NO FAIRER terms or oonditlons of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

S

OF NEW MEXICO

WRITE for particulars.

)

181)9,

Notloe Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support ot his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Itlo Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amarilla. on June 16, 1898, vis I Hraiilo Trif
U, ec, 80, tp.
illlo, for the e. H sw. H, w. Vt

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVE1IBNT CO.

r.Se.

He names the following-- witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation of said land, vis
Jos Oablno Martinet, Juan Rivera. Man.
usl Baldopado, Salvador Marti ne, of Can-llloN.M.
ItAHVati R. Otmbo, Register.

t.t. hagsrmam,'
.

0.

or ROSWELL

immiMimt.

LAND .AND WATER CO.

R03T7ELL, ITEW HEXICO.

Fourteen Millions Left to Charity.
An eminont clergymen has prepared
comparative tables showing the amount

strong again. France seized the provinces north of the Pyrenees and Fraucue-Comte- .
All authority in the German
states bad long been lost to Spain, and
the hint Spanish king of the Austrian
dynasty, at tho close of the seventeenth
centnry, saw his realm the prey of the

of money left for bonevolont purposes
by testators in the United States during
the past three years. Ho finds that the
bequests for 18U7 are $1,000,000 in excess
of those of 1896.
In the former year
they were upward of 813,000,000, In 1897
moro than $14,000,000. Beneficence has
other forms than that of money. Great

.

great

remedies are among the most precious
Prominent among these
legacies.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a most
effective remedy for and' preventive of
malaria.
Equally efficacious is the
Bitters in cases of dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatism, nervousness; biliousness and loss of appetite and sleep.
s

Running fer

Office.

Marse Tom,dey tells ine you gwino in
the army?
Yes, I've enlisted.
All right. Soon ez di! polls open
v
want you ter leinme know.
Thfi polls?
Yes suh de voting place!

1

I don't understand

you.

Lawd, Marse Torn! ain't
you gwlne run fer kunnel?

J?

Why" good

I

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie ilcii ioul Co. now for tho first time
offered ontrinl without expanse to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
Effects of Errors
In mlvaneo. Cure
cr Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
to Enlarge and
How
Fully Kcptored.
Strenpthcn Weak, Undeveloied Portions
of B"dy. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. NoU. '. I), or other scheme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.

;RIEMED!0.UC0fvT:

MArftr

.

SPAIN AND HER PEOPLE.
THE GROWTH AND DECAY OF THE
GREATEST NATION IN THE HIS-

TORY OF THE WORLD.
An Exceptional Case.
He isn't very popular, the man who alius tried.
To prove that everything come out
the way he prophesied;
v
Who waited till the finish and then
made a mighty show
Of knowinguess as he sat back and
said I told you so.
But now he has a big majority to
show he's right.
We know It would soon be over ef
there was a real fight.
And yer Uncle Sam comes out and

strikes the

final, blow.

There's millions that'll simply smile
and say We told ye so.
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known It to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.

Ireland.
Before the Enemy.
But Mr. Blossom, you wouldn't run
away If the enemy wero ton to one,

Founded on the ruins of aucieut
Rome and peopled by the ruggedest
raoeB of the middle ages, Spain easily
conquered the old world and discovered
and overran the new world. Under the
rule of Charles I of Spain, hotter
known in history as Charles V of Germany, the Spanish empire inoluded the
whole Iberian peninsula, the Baleario
islands, Roussillon and Cerdagno north
of the Pyrenees, the island of Sardinia,
Sicily, Naples and Milan, Franohe-Comte- ,
Holland nud Belgium and practically Austria, Bohemia, Hungary anil
Transylvania. Iu Africa it held the vast
domain which Portuguese ud venturers
had seized, and iu Asia tbo Philippine
archipelago.. In NorSh America Spanish
territory included everything smith of
Savannah ou the east and San Francisco
on the wesi together with Mexico, Ci
America and tho West Indies.
Spain dominated all South America,
Brazil, which was a Portuguese

would you?
Not if there was a handy hole to creep
into, Miss Dolly.

Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To bo successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents Itself he
is roady to tako advantage of it. A little forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless
follow will wait until necessity compels
It and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor Is getting
richer while ho is getting poorer. For
CHARLES V.
sale bv A. C. Ireland.
province at the time Spain ruled Portugal. The total dominion of Charles at
Perfectly Silly.
its zenith was about 17,000,000 square
Henry, she said disconsolately, you miles, double that of the czar of Russia
don't give ine a birthday gut.
and infinite1- - greater than that of any
By Jove that's so, said Henry, but you other monarch in history. Nor was
see, you always look so young that I
Spain great in size and strength alone.
can't realize you over had birthdays.
BeThen she was happy and he smiled She was rich beyond computation.
the mean, subtlo smile of a man who sides the boundless resources of thr
has saved money.
Spanish peninsula, which the Rothschilds consider superior security for
Mr. P. Ketchara, of Plko City, Calif., enormous
loans, the wealth of Germany,
sicklate
brother's
says: "During my
Austria and the Netherlands was at the
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- disposal of Spain.
All this, however, was as nothing to
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others the gold and silver that poured iu from
,
have testified to the prompt relief from America. The native monarchs of
America
nud
Central
Peru
yielded
liniment
affords.
which
For
this
pain
up their treasures at the command of
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Spanish adventurers, nud the mines,
worked by Indian slaves, produced the
Star.
metals in quantities that daz
to
the
nebular
According
hypothesis, precious
a star is made by a nebulous particle zled the world and intoxicated the
is estimated that during
joining with countless other particles, Spaniards. It
remarked the observer of men and the centnry which followed the disoov- things which of course Adoesn't account
dramatic star
for the dramatic star.
is made by a nebulous particle swelling
Mex-ioo-

up- -

"

'

ery of the new world 2,000 tons of gold
and 6,000 tons of silver crossed tin
ocean to be squandered in Spain. Penui-Jesnoblemen borrowed money to pey
their passage to America and returne l
millionaires.
Common soldiers came
baok to the mother country with processions of slaves. A certain Spanish soldier was married iu Barcelona to the
daughter of a nobleman and celebrated
the occasion by giving away in alms
$600,000 in gold and silver. Another
returned Spaniard stood at a window
in his bonse at Madrid and threw ink
the street, a handful at a time, two bar
rels of silver coins for the fun of seeing
the rabble soramble for tho money.
extravagance kept pace with individual profligacy, and legitimate business was lost sight of in speculation
Spain ruled the most of the world anil
snubbed the rest of it. Upon her strength
was founded the national pride which
proved her national weakness.
How Ruin Came.
At her zenith Spaiu seemed to posses;
invincible power. Only one nation dared
to challenge it. That nation was England. Spain's argosies were successfully
attacked in the south seas. Then came
the destruction of the great armada.
The charm was broken. Spain started
on the downward path and never stop
ped. Foes developed without and within. Under Ferdinand and Isabella began the ruin of the country which their
successors have oompleted. They drove
the Jews and the Moors out of Spain.
It is that fact in Spanish history which
accounts for the nation's decadenco.
The Jew and the Moor were traders anri
artisans. They constituted the middlr
class, and they were the people which
the fanaticism of Isabella and the dark
zeal of Torquemada banished fro n
Spanish soil. When thoy were gone, the
fires of the inquisition were lighted fer
the thinkers, and free thought was allowed no foothold under the cross of
Castile. When the philosopher,
the inventor, had gone, then
remained only the soldier and the peasant. From the days of Ferdiuaud to tho
days of Weyler it has been the policy of
Spain to terrorize her subjects into sub
mission by torture and butchery. From
first to last this policy has been a failure.
Early in the sixteenth century tin
Netherauds revolted and formed the
United Provinoes. The sturdy Dutchmen destroyed what remnants remained
of the Spanish navy, and in 1643, at
Rocroy, the Spanish infantry, hitherto
invincible, was beaten and forever
broken. Portugal and her vast possessions in three continents were lost in
1640. Naples revolted in 1648 under
Masaniello. He was assassinated by
bravos in the hire of Spain, and after r.
long straggle the rebellion was sup
pressed. Brt Spain's bold on the two
Sicilies, once loosened, was never so

-

I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than over before. I
have used many remedies without re-

.

ceiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Komody, by a friend, who, knowing ine to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I trlod It, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottle relieved
mo very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health , for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply In appreciation of the gratltudo felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Bit of Finesse.
many tall - men
marry
..
little women!
Ho Yes; a man likes to have a wife
who can protend to look up to hlra. : ..
She

So

.,.

PROPOSALS
FOR ERECTION OF
LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School,
Santa Fo, N. M., Mar 36, 1898. Sealed
proposals, Indorsed "Proposals for Laundry, etc.", and addressed to the undersigned at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be
received at this school until one o'clock
p. m. of Wednesday, June IS, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering the necessary
materials and labor required jn the erection and completion at this school of a
brick laundry building 80x60
feet, In strict accordance with plans and
specifications, and Instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at the office of
the New Mbxioan of Santa Fe, New
Afexloo, and at- - this school. For any
1 nrther Information.- - apply to THOMAS
one-stor-

THB ALCAZAR
safely be done at Cnracas, the "Gran
Reunion Americana. " Into this Boliwr
were initiated.
For
and San
Borne years Miranda made occasional
but futile attempts at revolution, iu one
of which he engaged tbe interest of the
great Dnndonald. Nothing of importance was achieved, however.until April
19, 1810, when Caraoas openly rose
against its Spanish governor, Miranda
and Bolivar heading the revolt. Two
years of coiifiiet followed, not promising
for the insurgents. Then came an earthquake. It destroyed Caraoas, killing a
number of people. Tbe superstitious
troops of tho insurgents thought it was
an omen, threw down their arms, deserted or surrendered, and the rebellion
was at an end. Miranda was oaptured,
taken to Spain and died in prison murdered, it may be surmised. Bolivar
escaped into tbe neighboring province
of New Granada.
In October, 182. Bolivar
Venezuela with 600 men, declaring war
to the knife against Spain. Viotory followed viotory. In August, 1818, he reentered Caracas in triumph. Then came
reverses, and he bad to flee to Jamaica.
For some years more the straggle went
on, until 1831, when New Granada and
Venezuela were united as an independent republic under the name of Colombia, tbe last of the Spanish troops being
driven oat in 1834. Eouador was added
to the republic in. 1822. Peru formed
another state in 1835 under tbe name
of Bolivia, Peru itself and Chile also,
thanks to tbe Renins of Dnndonald becoming independent in 1824. Mexico
threw off the yoke of Spain in 1831, and
Guatemala then including all Central
America iu 1822. Nor did the provinces ou the Plata river lag behind
Paraguay, indeed, was first of all to win
her iudepondnoe,ln 1814. Uruguay fol- in

'

''.

,

powers.

Equally disastrous were those times
in the colonies. The Dutch, French and
English seized foothold in the Guianaa
and then helped thmnselves one after
another to the smaller islands iu the
Caribbean sea. By the time of the Dutch
war of 1665 the pretensions of Spain to
universal ownership in those regions
were wholly ignored.
The English
seized Jamaica.
The French first took
Tortuga and thence sent ont filibusters,
who presently drove the Spanish ont of
Haiti Hispauiola, Little Spain and
made it a French province. Even Havana was attacked more than ouce.
Draka had a fruitless venture at it.
Peun and Venables, who took Jamaica,
tried to take it, but failed. England
did storm the forts in 1760 and held the
oity a few years, then gave it back to
Spaiu. By the end of that century Trinidad, too, was snatched away, and
Spain's commerce with the American
colonies substantially destroyed. England oaino to ber aid at home in the
Napoleonic wars, and then Franoe in
turn helped Ferdinand VII to hold his
throne.
Continent.
Spain Loses
Early in the nineteenth century rebellions began in Sontb America. Secret societies were formed which had
for their object the throwing off of the
Spanish yoke. The chief founder and
promoter of these was a Spanish Creole
of Venezuela, Franoisco Miranda by
name. He bad served under Washington
in tho American Revolution and had become thoroughly imbued with the spirit
of liberty and with the principles of reWhat bad been done in
publicanism.
North America could, he thought, be
done in South America. He therefore
formed iu London, since it could not

U

GrW
CHARLES
PORTUGAL

Y

SHOW EMPIRE OF
INCLUDING GERMANY AND
BLACK INDICATES PRES-

ENT 5PANIM TERRITORY

COAL &. TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Taut J loo ring t
the lowest Harkst Pnoe; Window cod Door. Also oarry oo
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUPROW. Prov

lowed In the same year, and the Argen-

tine confederation, after a ten years' war,

in 1824. Brazil had been lust to Spain
in the secession of Portugal, and Florida
was ceded to the United States in 1819.
Nothing was now left to Spaiu in the
western hemisphere except Cuba and
Puerto Rico.
Rebellious Remnants of an Empire.
Beyond the rear end of the Spanish
peninsula, a few islands adjoining her
shores and a penal colony in Africa iu
which political prisoners are starved
and tortured Spain has nothing left but
Cuba and the Philippines, and both are
in revolt. Columbus declared Cuba to
be the "most beautiful land ever beheld
by human eyes." Hnr peaceable natives
the Spanish exterminated with every
horror of torture Since there was no
gold in the island Cuba was neglected
and ignored for many yeurs. But the
Spanish colonized it and ultimately
found that its sugar plantations and tobacco fields were moro profitable than
gold mines. For two centuries it has
proved tho most valuable of all Spain's
possessions. Cuba finally grew tired of
being plundered by Spaiu, and rebellion
after rebellion arose, only to be ruthlessly suppressed. Theu came tho f
ten years' war and fiually the
The
present formidable insurrection.
smaller island of Puerto Rico, which,
with Cuba, makes up the remnant of
Spain's empire in America, commands
but slight attention- - Its history has
been colorless, its individuality not significant. It bangs upon the fate of Cuba.
The Philippines form an important
link in the great volcanic mountain
range lying off tho Asian coast Kamchatka, the Kuriles, Japan, Formosa,
the Philippines, Borneo, Java. There
are two large islands, Luzon and
seven others of considerable
size, and uncounted hundreds of smaller
ones, down to the merest dots of verdurous rock ou the sea. They are ail made
of volcanio rock and coral and abound
in valuable minerals. The climate is
tropical, but the height of the monn- -

HAVANA IN

1720

nean, but their fortifications are now in able advocates. Be tbe cause what it
decay, so little attention having been may, tbe fact is apparent that the greatpaid to them since tbo wars of the est nation of the fifteenth century is
French revolution that, with the excep- among the least of the nineteenth. Tbe
tion of a few modern batteries hero and twentieth century may find her nothing
there, they ure not worthy of considera- but a memory.
tion. During the wars with Napoleon
Spain has had much architecture,
some art and little literature. Tbe
every port of Spain was put in a thorthe Escurial and the Alcazar
ough state of defense by English money,
but since the Spaniards have been left are marvels of beauty and grandeur. Iu
to their own devices the fortification
a book conspicuous for friendliness to
have been u. gleoted, and even forts and Spaiu Mr. Chatfield-Taylo- r
says that
batteries of modern style are mounted Spaniards are probably less understood
with old fashioned smoothbore guns, in America than any people in Europe.
In fact, the popular conception of the
utterly ineffective in modern warfare.
At the entrance of tbe Mediterranean Spaniard is of a sinister scoundrel,'
are two points which if properly fortiwrapped in a cloak, who smokes cigafied could be held against tbe naval rettes and commits dark deeds a sort
powers of the world Tarifa on tbe of comio opera villain, whose passion
Spanish side and Ceuta on the opposite is cruelty. This absurdity is fully equalcoast of Africa. Tarifa is, in the judged by the Spanish impressions of Amer
ment of military critics, capable of be- icans or "los Yankees, "as they oall
ing made as invulnerable as Gibraltar. ns. Thoy look upon us as a species of,
All tbe seaports of Spain have stron- plutocratic barbarians, whose sole merit
ger fortifications on their land side thnu lies iu our dollars, whose manners are
on that toward the sea. This odd cirboorish and whose government is the
cumstance is a relic of tbe French inva- most corrupt and most overbearing in
sion in the early years of this century, the world. It is not always pleasant to
and also significant of the turbulent
condition of tbe country ever since, for
the cities of Spain are, in the judgment
of the government, in more danger from
the Spaniards themselves than from a
foreign enemy. On the bay of Biscay,
Coruna and Ferrol are the principal
fortresses, while at Vigo there are two
small forts to protect tbe entrance of
tbe harbor, and San Sebastian, the roy:il
residence during the summer, isguardi d
by a mediaeval castle and two or three
water batteries. Coruna and Ferrol are
situated on the same bay, about 20
miles apart, and tbe latter is the site of
the largest navy yard and marine nrsenal
iu Spaiu.
Spanish Characteristics.
The story of Spain from great Charles
V to little Alfonso XIII has no parallel
in the history of the world. Historians
and philosophers explain the phenomenon according to their individual idea.
Protestants attribute the fall of Spain to
religious bigotry and the suppression of
independent thought by the inquisition.
One Catholic writer, on the other band,
maintains that leniency in dealing with
ALFONSO XIII.
heresy marked the beginning of na- see ourselves as others see us, and when
tional decay. Had Charles V been duly one reads in Spanish papers that the
diligent in stamping out the reforma- United States is a oountry without
tion in Germany, says this writer, Spain principle or religion, without manliness
Of SSVIUJB.
would never have deteriorated. The po- or bravery, where negroes are roasted
litical economist teaohes that tbe enor- alive and Italians lynched in tbe publie
taius'and plateaus makes it endurable mous wealth brought from America in- streets, wbere Chinamen are
persecuted
to Europeans. The total area of land is stead of enriching really impoverished and strikes are
where an
prevalent,
the
population Spain, since it induced neglect of home archists are governors of states and per
64,000 sqnaro miles, and
some 8,000,000. Tho flora is wonderful- industries and generated an extrava- sonal
liberty is unknown, one resents
ly profuse, comprising teak, sandal and gance wbicb became the ruin of the na- the tirade and feels tbe jingo spirit
camphor tree?, palms, tea, a vast varietion. Buck'e finds, or thinks be finds, surging in one's heart. As a matter of
thn flnnsA. nnrtlv Af: lenRf;. in thn annnr- - fact, tbe Spanish conception of tbe
ty of spices and perfume bearing flowers, rice and the famous manilla hemp. stitious reverence for authority which American is
merely an exaggeration of
Tbo fauna shows no dangerous beasts of kept tbe Spaniards faithful to ohuroh the national
faults, just as our idea of
bufare
prey save the crocodile. There
and state, eveu while they knew the one the Spaniard is a inisconoeption of bia
faloes, pigs, uutelopes, monkeys and to be corrupt and tbe other incompetent.
character, formed by magnifying hit
lemurs galore. As for the people, they Pride of character and an arrogance that vices at the
expense of his virtues. Huare as much mixed as those of Spaiu exoited the hatred of all foreigners and man nature is
very much the same the
itself. Negritos wero probably autochtbe antagoLism of all foreign states, world over, and the Spaniard is very
thonous. Then Polynesians came in, tbe warlike habits of tbe Spanish people, like other men, save that be is down ou
and then Malays. Chinese also came iu confirmed by eight centuries of constant his luck. Like must
people who have
great numbers, and of late years the conflict with the Moors, draining the known prosperity, he finds it difficult to
Japanese have been flocking, with in- country of Its best men and leaving only appreciate bis circumscribed
position
tent, it may well be, to possess tbe is- the weakly and infirm eaoh and every and is wont to survey himself from tbo
land when tbe Spanish are expelled. one of these causes, together with inmagnificent standpoint of his achieveThe Spanish population is very small. numerable others, has been
upheld by ments.
consideraare
commerce
Industry and
ble. There are steamship lines, railroads, telegraphs and cables, and a foreign tradeof $00, 000, 000 a year. Manilla
ia a splendid city, set on the margin of
one of the finest harbors in tbe world.
It has an ancient fortress, fine churches,
a gay parade, busy streets and canals,
parks and palaoes, hotels and theaters.
The inhabitants are an amiable and
handsome race.
Fortified Cities of Spain.
The fortified cities of Spain on the
north and. northwest coast are Santona,
Santander, Corunn, Ferrol and Vigo;
on the Atlantic,' between the Portuguese frontier and tbe strait of Gibral-- ,
tar, there, are Pales, Sau Lucar, near
the mouth of the Guadalquiver river;
Cadiz and Tar i fa: Iu the Mediterranean
are Malaga, Cartagena, Barcelona, Pal-aos, Tarragona, Almeria and Alicante.
Barcelona, Cartagena and Almeria were
formerly looked upon as the most formidable fortresses on the Mediterra- THS) ALHAMBRA.

The Timmer House

J. G. SCHUMANN,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room S1.AO to 89 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOKS POR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at tbe Best Hotel,

FROM AN OLD PAINTING.

FRANK

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED. Prop.

Santa Fe

-

N. M

FINDINGS.

normal school at Las Vegas, and will
assumo charge of his office at once.,
C. B. Malarkey, assistant to F. H.
'A Thing of Beauty and Joy forever"
Brigham, inspector of surveys, will
what It Looks Like.
leave for his home in Portland, Ore., toThe lias for the Now Mexico voluu- - morrow. Mr. Malarkey Is a most esteer9 has arrived and will be on exhi timable young man and has made a
number of warm friends during
bition at the executive ollieo for a few great
his short residence hero.
davs prior to sending it to Tampa.
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
it is a most elaborate attalr and ex last night, where he appeared for
the
cites unbounded admiration from all be defendants in the case of Stearns, Rogin
is
itself
holders. The flag
6x6K feet
ers Manufacturing company, of Colorado,
dimension and is manufactured
from
the Aztec Alilling & Mining
the finest silk obtainable.
The stars against
In which the plaintiff's are
are embroidered with white silk on a company,
to foreclose a mecnantcs lion.
trying
of
blue
and
the
background
inscription:
'io Mexico Squadron, tlrst Kegi- - Mrs. J. C. Kilbourne, whose husbandon
ment United States Volunteer Cavalry; has gone to the Philippine Islands
vester- War With Spain," Is ombroidered In the military dutv, arrived in the citv
two
red stripes. Surrounding the flag prop- day from Portland, Ore., with her
and will spend the summer
er Is a gold fringe two Inches long. The children,Mrs.
here.
Kilbourne is the daughter
feet long and of
pole is seven and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm, and has
is surmounted by a bronze eagle.
manv warm friends here.
A red silk streamer bears the letters
Mrs. Henrv If. liellield. Miss. Mar
in gold:
by the Citizens of
garet W. Bel field and Miss Louise Hall
Isew Mexico.
Woven gold cords with tassels fall from Eddy, are, Chicago tourists, who havose-cure'the summit of the pole. The flag is the
apartments at. the sanitarium.
most beautiful and appropriate present Tliev will remain in tho. city some time.
An
possible to present the gallant New The party en joyed tho sights ofs the to- Mexico squadron by the appreciative cient city behind lianK t isner Davs
ladies and citizens of the territory, and dav.
will bo a genuine source of great pride
Hon. L. B. Prince delivered the ad
to the boys.
dress at the Decoration day services at
The new Mexican nag fund still con- Hushing, m.
They were held at tne
tains sufficient for a similar flag, which tour Soldiers monument, which he was
will be made and presented the second largely instrumental in having erected
quota of volunteers from the territory. after the wa-- , and at tne completion 01
which ho made the .dedication speecn
it is believed that a surplus win exist
after the second flag is made, which will exactly 30 years before May 30, 18i8.
be used for a purpose to be made public
On Wednesday afternoon, In Las Velater.
gas, Mrs. W. J. "Mills, wife of Chief Jus
tice Mills, gave a roenption in honor of
Mrs. M. A. Otero, whwh was attonaea
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
by the prominent society ladies of the
Meadow City.. Governor' and Mrs. Otero
spent tho greater part oi tne wcck in
15. Fall and family have gone Las
A.
Judge
Vegas and the people of their old
from kas truces to Tuiarosa.
homo showed them many courtesies and
Mr. Adolph Soligman expects to visit attentions.
Santa Kosalia Springs, Mexico, in tne
Lieutenant Stottler left this aftor-noonear future
for tho Mescalero Apacho Indian
Mrs. B. L. Scbaaf, a guest at tho san- agency to get things in shape to turn
inover to his successor, lietore turning
itarium, Is suffering from a serious
over, however, he will go to Denver to
disposition.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Miller, health- bo examined for promotion to a cap
army. The board
seekers from New York, aro rusticating taincy in the regular
before which he will appear has been
at Nagle's ranch.
convened in that city and is presided
Mrs. J. II. Walker went to Baton last over
by Colonel E. V. Sumner, 7th cav
will
her
sho
visit
daughter, alry.
night whero
son.
Mrs. Kenlsburg and
One of tho social events of tho past
Hon. M. C. do Baca, territorial super- - week in Las
Vegas occurred on Monday
intendentof public Instruction, returned evening, whon
Colonel and Mrs. K. G.
last evening from Las vegas.
Austin gave a tea to a number of the
W. 0. Prest Is a Chicago tourist who governor's staff and a few Invited guests
arrived In tho city last nignt and found at the Arcade.
There wero present:
accommodations at the raiace.
Miss Blanch Rothgeb, Miss Mary Davis,
Hon. Bernard Scllgman is expected to Colonel Whitoinan, Colonel Borradatle
return from an extended visit In Now Colonel Wigham, Colonel Twitchell, Col
York and Philadelphia Monday evening onel Dobson, Captain W. II. H James,
. li.
next.
Fope,
Captain H. M. Smith and
V. Harris, well known Esq.
Colonel A.
On Thursday
afternoon the Fifteen
mining operator at Kingston, has gone
to Providence, R. I., to spend the sum club held its last regular meeting of the
mer.
present season. The club, with a num
Mrs
Do lloy Austin and wife, of Providonce, nor of Invited guests, met with
R. I., are tourists who are guests at the Rapp, through whose charming hospi
of
Palace. They will remain in the city tality the occasion was rendered one
unusual enjoyment. Subjects connected
some time.
with the Chinese and Japanese furnished
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, of Las Vegas, is in the theme of the afternoon's
program;
the city on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. each member contributing something
C. A. Spioss, and will remain here sevconnected with tho history, philosophy,
eral weeks.
or manners and customs ot these races
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. At the conclusion of the program it was
Miller, Mr. Alfred Thompson, Mrs. and discovered that tho hostess had preMiss Cole and others will nirn4.iip iter pared quite an unexpected and therefore
canon next week. ,
all the more delightful Chinese and Jap
Ho-nJ. B. Mayo, who has been here anese eutertainmcnt for her guests Arall week on legal business, left this rayed in an elegantly embroidered satin
evening for his place of business and Japanese rooe, ana attended by two tit
tle maids In most becoming Japanese at
residence, Golden.
them Into the dining
Miss Rebecca Clark, who has been tire, sue Invited
room, where a table loaded with dain
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Leo Hersh, ties, and beautiful
Japaneso decorations
for a week past, will roturn to her home
was spread beneath a huge Japanese
in Plaza del Alcalde next Tuesday.
umbrella surrounded by Chinese lan
Geo. H. Cross, territorial representa" terns.
The walls of the dining room
tive of the Denver Republican, has gone were artistically decorated with
Chinese
to Kingman and other Arizona towns and
nags, while the club color
on business for the paper ne represents. was Japaneso in
or
masses
displayed
yellow roses.
Miss Beatrice Atkins, of Las Vegas, The Japanese serving maids, who bore
entertained at a progressive euchre par- a striking resemblance to Dovio Day and
ty last Wednesday at tho residence of Ruth Laughlin, glided about serving the
her parents in honor of Mrs. M. A. guests with delicious tea, cake and bon
Otero.
bons, or rested gracefully on tho floor
Later the
L. Bradford Prince left In true oriental fashion.
New York City on yesterday en route company was entertained by a piano
for Santa Fe. He goes via Denver and auet nneiy renaerea oy Mrs. Kapp ana
is expected to arrive here about the 10th Mrs. fin i n uarroun, ana some vocal se
lections by Miss Colo,- which were greatof tho month.
A. B. Reading, wife and child, of ly enjoyed
Church Announcements.
Vernon, Tex., are guests at the Palace.
Thoy aro here for Mrs. Reading's health At the Cathedral tomorrow. Trlnltv Sun
and may remain for some time.
day: First mass at 6 a. m.; second mass at
8 a. m ; third mass at
3u a. m., sermon in
Major F. H. Brlgham, inspector of English; fourth mass ut 10:31) a. in., sermon
In
and
land
benediction at 7 p. in.
office, left
Spanish; vespers
surveys for tho general
this afternoon for his home in Portland, Services at the Presbyterian church to
morrow will be as follows; Sunday school
Ore., via Los Angeles and San
and Dilblie worshln at 11 a. m. : Y. P.
... Fran- S.at9:45
cisco.
C. E. at6 30 p. m. To tliese services the
Miss Daisy Patterson, who has been public is cordially welcomed. W. Hayes
pastor
tho Moore,
attending school In Greeley, iolo., latServices at the St. John's M. E church will
follows.
From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m ,
past year, is expected to return the
tejia
ter part of next week to spend the sum- Siniday school:A. communion services at 11
Dr.
P. Morrison will deliver the
mer vacation with her parents in this o'clock. after
t
of the
which the
address,
Lord's Supper will be administered; the
city.
1
meet
and
will
nt
Junior
in.,
p.
League
Judge J. W. Crumpackcr is expected
Epworth League at 7 p. m.; evening
to arrive In Albuquerqne from La Porte, thecaching
servtee at o'clock. Dy ''r. A. r.
To the above services all are cor
Ind., on tomorrow evening from the sad &orrison.
mission of attending the funeral cere- dially invited. (1. 8. Madden, pastor.
At
of Our Ladv of Guaduluoe.
Church
the
monies of his wife, who died ten days tomorrow, first Sunday
after Pentecost, f ast
of the most holy Trinity, services as follows:
,
ago.
7 a. m.; first eommunion for the
mass
First
at
Miss Henrietta Clark left last night childreu
mass, address in Spanduring this
for the upper Pecos, whore she will ish; solemn
high mass at 10 a. m., sermon by
tomorJ. lieraohes: no Sunday school
spend the summor at Valle's ranch, tho itev
row ; vespers and benediction at 7 p m
guest ot Mr. ana mrs. vane, nno win German
1
m. to
services
a.
Lutheran
at
return to Santa Fe about the middle of morrow. Trinity Sunday, at the residence
of Mrs G. D. Koch, lower San Francisco
Septembor.
to wnion an uermans are coraiauy inM. A. Blackwell, of the well known street,
school at 10 o'clock. Dr. G,
vited.
wholesale firm of Gross, Blackwell & A. neerr,Sunday
pastor,
Co., Las Vegas, came over with GovAt the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
ernor Otero last evening from the divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow, trinSundxy, with sermon and holy communMeadow city, and is a guest at the gov- ity
ion. All persons desirous of worshiping
ernor's residence.
wirn us win ne cordially weioomed. simony
Governor Otero returned last ovouing sonooi at iu q ciock as usual. i. u. uay
Services at the A, M. K. ehurch, Johnson
from a week's visit to Las Vegas. Mrs.
street, tomorrow as usual : Preaching at
Otero and son will return home this a,
m. and 8 p. m.: music by the choir; Sah- batn scnool at I p. m. 'All are cordially Inevening, and will bo accompanied by vited.
B. F. Mclntyre. pastor. .
Mrs. J. A. L.aKue ana daughter, Miss
THE HEW
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIQHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

" OTTR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be ObClass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

tained Strictly First

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Natural Jce
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland' or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,

p

-- MANUFACTWWK

OT- -"

MlGAirrFILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Eiamlne Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.

Steam Heat.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN FLAMS.

J1S

lf

one-ha-

eu&mm
SA1TTA

hotel,

FB,

IsT.

HUE.

American Plan $2.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan 81.00 and upwards.

n

.

COURT BOTES.

Criminal Cases Disposed Of Plight
of a Deputy Marshal The Gnsdorf Assignment Cose Drawing to
a Close.
The fictitious name of 'John Doe,"
often employed along with his legal
brother, "Kichard Roe, ' insorieu in a
subpoena which called for service upon
John Doe," who was postmaster at
lsys
, on the 20th of March,
caused a futile search by one of Marshal Foraker's deputies tho other day.
The officer returned tho subpoena with
the information that he had scarchea
the entire country, and was unable to
find anyone who knew "John Doe," and
that there was a man who held the poon the
sition of postmaster at
day mentioned, but his name was not
D. S.

1.110 deputyis sun puz"John Doe.
zled to know tho reason why he should
have beeu compelled to go on a wild
goose chase for a man. whose existence
and whereabouts had proved his Ignis

fatuus.

Territorial Court.
In the Gnsdorf. assignment case, 011
yesterday a decree was entered by Judge
McFie. discharging the assignee, a
Scheurich, except for the purpose of
settling his accounts, and directing a
reconveyance of the property 01 the assigned estate to Alex. Gusdorf, who has,
as has been heretofore announced, com
promised all claims with his creditors.
Testimony in the case was practically
closed at yesterday's hearing, though
and unimporsome
tant matters still remain to be gone
through with. It is at last almost with
in sight to close up the case finally, so
far as the district court is concerned.
In the district court for San Juan
county, Nettie Moss et al., minors, by
their next Dest inena, ueorge cooper,
were granted a temporary Injunction by
Judge McFlo, restraining the Smelter
City State bank, of Durango, Colo., from
selling certain real estate. J. M. Pal
mer, of Aztec, attorney for plaintiffs.
W. J. McPhorson is acting as court
stenographer during the present term of
United States district court.
United States Court.
This morningtho case of Juan Padilla,
charged with adultery, was called. Padilla pleaded guilty and was sentenced
by Judge McFie to three months in
United states jail, 91 line ana costs
until same
and stand committed
also
was paid. Fernanda Martinez
pleaded guilty to tho same charge, but
as it appeared she had been the victim
of deception, Judge McFie imposed the
lightest penalty possible, a tine of 85
and costs.
This afternoon the grand jury made a
report, returning throe true bills, and
refusing to 'find an indictment in the
case of Manuel Sena, Rafael Ortiz and
Anastacio Serna.
In case No. 1668, adultery, the defendant pleaded guilty to the last court in
the indictment. It appeared that she
had separated from her former husband
and claimed to havo been informed that
he had obtained a divorce; and believed
she had a right to marry again. She
did so. After this her first husband obtained a divorce, and she was married a
second time. Judge McFie assessed a
fine of $50 aud costs.
Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
Monday morning.

Two New Incorporations.
The National Cereal company, composed of H. H. Armstead and Henry
S. Farloy, of New York, and Joseph
B. Mayo, of New Mexico, have filed
articles of incorporation with tho secretary of the territory. The objects
of the company are to acquire manufacturing proper'ticSi mill sites, dam sites,
real estate, mines and mining properties, lots and parcels of land, erecting
manufactories on the land acquired, for
carrying on a general manufacturing
business of cereals and foods of all
kinds, t acquiro lease and maintain
canals, flumes, pipe lines, etc., and to
buy ana sen an necessary merchandise
and commodities for tho support and
sustenance of man and beast. The
company Is stocked for $10,000, at a par
value of $1 per share.
The principal place, of business is at
Golden, iNew Mexico, where Joseph a,
Mavo will act as resident liianaffer.
"The above gentlemen have also filed
articles of Incorporation for the Inter
national Cereal company, wit h the same
objects as those stated in the articles of
This
the National Cereal company.
company is stocked for $1, 000,000, di
vided into 10,000 shares, with a par
value of $100 per share. Principal office
at Golden, jn, m.

The Poet Laureate of England
Works Are Discussed.

F.G.ERB, Proprietor.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: J. H. Coons, EI Paso;
Mrs. T. P. Jones, Cerrlllos; Frank W.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality Butler, Eduardo Chaves, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: F. Palmer, W. H.
tnat can De bought. Try it ana be convinced. Fischer & Co.
Kennedy, Cerrlllos; M. C. FJtzer, Ala
mosa; 11. Morris, W. G. Prest, Chicago;
The New Lunch Counter
Ed S. Waddles, St. Joseph) De Roy Ausis the only place tin and wife, Providence, R. 1.; L.
At Conway's
s
whore you can got a
short or- Werthemor, Buffalo.
der meal in the cltv.
Floe Havana.
Dolicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
Finest line of Havana cigars at
every day.
:
Scheurfch's.
Bon-To-

n

hrst-clas-

.

-

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

All kinds of Kansas City moats, fish
Wanted.
and game in season, can be found at tho
Detached furnished house, four or live
to
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall
notice
rooms; good location. Apply to Geo. W,
their show window.
Ivnaebel.

Letter List.
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and.
List of letters remaining uncalled for coldest soda water te bo had anywhere.
In the postofflco at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending June 4, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is tho
to tho dead lotter office at W ashington
best, received 011 Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Aroheveque, Juan Gnr- Rechenbereer. Chos.
cia
Svoboda, Cyril
Jr., Mr.
Ferguson. W. H.
Vigil, Salome 2
Frost, Mrs. Susie
Mas, Carlotita de
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
a,

Las Vegas
Steam

Received at the Penitentiary.
Agapito Martinez, sentenced to servo
111 tne
18 months
penitentiary lor criminal assault by the Grant county Dis Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
trict court in Silver City, has been
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
He was
received at that Institution.
Friday. We pay all express charges.
brought up by Sheriff McAfee.
AGENT.
G. F.

Laundry.

AMBROSE,

Ladies Relief Society.
There will be a meeting hold In
Fireman's hall Wednesday afternoon at
of the
4 o'clock, under the auspices
Daughters of the American Revolution,
for the purpose of organizing a soldiers'
COSIEST KKSORT IN SANTA FK
relief society to furnish comforts for the
New Mexico Volunteers In the present
war. It is earnestly desired that all the
patriotic women of tho city will assist WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
the movement by their presence and
Code of Civil t'rocedurc. - counsel at the meeting.
Ella C. Weltmkb. Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Every practicing attorney In tho terSecretary.
a
Now
should
of
the
have
Canadian
copy
bottled.
ritory
Club,
Schlltz,
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
In separate form with alternate blank
In
bottled
bond.
wiskoy,
pages for annotations.'. The Now MexJames Hennessy Brandy and a ful;
ican Printing company has such an ediline of Imported liquors and cigars.
tion on sale at the following prices:
W. II. McBRVER WHISKEY.
Leatherette binding,. $1.35; full law For People Tnat Are
Sick or "Just Don't
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 82.50.
ELEVATION RYE.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

-

n nilMMIC :A

EW MEXICO REPORTS

PILLS

feel Well."
ONLY

0.41 FOR

008B.

tmevM Pimples, curst Hndaeh Dyspsptla unl
Delivered by New Mexican at Uos'Jrtneai.
ZScts. s box at drucgiats or by msU
publishers price, $3.30 per vol. templet Fr , address Or. BoMnko Co. foils. 4,
1,

BILLARD

H. L.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The Exchange Hotel,

ALAN060RD.0
The lots 01 the town of Alamogordo will
be offered for sale commencing

Het Located Betel

fflonday-Jun- e

.

Contracts for deedN only, will be flvtii,
pending completion of title from the

CENTRALLY LOCATED

No. 4 Eakery.
H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES, HAY,

Jennie.

A. W. Kimball, formerly of

RED RIVER JIPPLES.

this city

and of Albuquerque, son of Colonel
A. W, Kimball, of- - the quartermasters
department of tho army, has been ap
pointed a captain ana assistant quartermaster of volunteers.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for
the court of private' land claims, accompanied by his son Matt, will arrive lu
Santa Fe tonight from St. Louis. He
comes to attend a session of the land
court which begins on Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. H. Wallace entertained a
few lady friends this afternoon, at "an
old fashioned visit," serving refreshments in the evening. There were present Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Spiess, Mrs. Rapp,
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. FIsko, Mrs. Money
and Miss Young.
An enjoyable picnic party was held
yesterday at Monument Rock, Santa Fe
canon. Those who participated in the
fun wore: Mesdames Simon, Madden,
Cross, Gray, Gross, Miss Sadie Gray;
Messrs. Madden, Gross. Lauchnor and
Andrews.
Mrs. A. i. Wells and children, of Los
Angeles, who have been guests of Mrs,
W. B. Chllders, of Albuquerque, passed
up the road last evening en route for the
Massachusetts sea shore. Mrs. Wells Is
the wife of the general superintendent
of tho Santa
railroad,
Professor Hewitt wlir arrive In this
city tonight from Greeley, Colo., to visit
with his wife, who spent the winter here
for her health. Professor Hewitt has
been sleeted president of the territorial

New Development Work in That Active
Mining Damp.
Speoial to the New Mexican.

Red River, N. M., June 3. Mining
matters In this region are moving along
nicely. Every prospector and operator
devoting time to the mineral deposits of
Red River and vicinity feel confident
in the ultimate greatness of tho camp
and are pushing work with avidity regardless of the strained financial conditions due to the war.
The Taos G. M. & M. Co., which Is
operating the Black Copper mine and
Merlck tunnel under the management
of Robert Cllne, Is arranging to patent
its group of properties.
The Midnight lessees recently completed a four weeks' run on the Midnight mill and sent out 38 ounces of
concentrates.
gold and considerable
The lessess now demand more concentrators from the company. ;
The Iron placer has commenced operations for the season under the manage,
'
ment of E. C. Abbott,
The John Bull tunnel, which Is being
A
u
e.
n...
'

.

GRAIN AI1D FEED.

i

Crockery, Glassware anil China.
AMD

FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4

I

T1A
.(...,.,
1V.,..K..
Is now In 300 feet. Whon tho vein Is cut
a depth of 000 feet will be given,
A mill for the lone property Is now

being considered by the., operators,
Mossrs. Mode & Penn. The workings
tho Iono consist of ISO foot Incline
g
Is now being
shaft, and
carried on from this level.
cross-cuttin-

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$2

$1.50

Special rate bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8. E.

doner ef Plain.

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Terms,
twelve month,
one-thir-

cash, balance

d

In tlx

at 8 per cent Intercut.

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

" Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.

1

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

ALL IN CONNECTION

H

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
RAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ale
of Town
Lots at

.

.

and His

The Fred Douglas Literary and Debat
ing society held its regular weekly meeting Thursday evening at the A. M. E.
church. C. Hall, president.
Prayer
Music
was offered by B. F. Mclntyre.
Owl
Mandoline
club."
the
"Night
by
Recitation, "The Nerve Required to
Soeak." Wm. Parsons. Mrs. riall gave
a lengthy biographical sketch of-- the
xne
"Poet Laureate 01 mngiana..
Prince," Tennyson's first lengthy poem,
"How
W.
R.
was reviewed by
Chapman.
It Touched My Heart" was a bass solo
"Mori a Artnur- - ana
by John Lane.
"Locksley Hall," Tennyson's first publications, were given by Charles J. Par- sous. "Alfred Tennyson's Education"
was read by W. J. Slaughter,
Quotation from Tennyson were rendered by
Miss V. Slaughter, George Parsons and
Mrs. B. F. Mclntyre. Readings of "Tennyson Previous to His Marriage" by
Christian Hall closed an Instructive
evening with the "Poet Laureate ot England."

HO

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

GARDEN

FRED DODGLAS L. AND D, SOCIETY,

Healed bids above marked prices for choice
of lots, will be received June 6.
Commencing June T, lots will go at murfced
prices, subject to change on ten days notice.

Temperance clauses will apply against all
property, except block No. (10, which Is re-

served.

Rooks not in seek ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsi ripuonareoefved for
all periodical.

GO To ALASKA
STEAMERS FOR I

DAWSON CITY,
KOTZGDUE
QOIJND
ALAOKA.

and all points in

Maps showing

exhibition

prices and reserved lots, on

at the Company's office.

Receipts for railroad fares over E. P. N.
bonaflde purchasers In
Inspecting property, will be applied on

S. H. SUTHERLAND,
M.

IY1.

THE ALAU0G0RDO IIIPROYEDEHT CO.

J

JL.

-

THE JOSEPH LADVE GOLD

E. Ry., expended by

Local Agt, Alamogordo,

BY A BKUIBLB LINE

BIDDY,
PRESIDENT.

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

Directors! Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T : Hon. Cliauneey M. Depew, New York)
Hon. C. H Macintosh, SsaWN. W.T.! Hon.
Thomas L. James, New Yorkt Mr. H Walter
Webb. New York; Mr. Blmer F. Botsfork,
Pl.ttsbunrh, N. Y.; Mr. BU A. Gage, Chicago:
Mr. William J. ArkeU. New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed. Ptattabur, N. Y.: Mr. William
Brown. New York; Hon. J. Nesbltt Klrehoff er.
Manitoba! Mr. Irwin C. Htnmn, New York?
Mr. G. B. Branson, New York: Mr. Edwin U.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Klrkpatrlek, Dawson, N. W. T.
Operatlnf-th-

e

LADUI-YUKO-

TRANSPOR-

TATION C MPANY. 3,000 tons steamer,
about June 1, and Seleaving Bau Franeuwo
attle about June 8 for St. Michaels, oonnect-- .
with elegant river boat for Dawing there
son, Kotselme Kiund and other point In
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
table and aoeommodatioua,
hve elegant
boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
oo I hall, smoking room end buffet, poree
W oath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
0
vht address
JOHNSON-LOC- K
MERCAimLB COMPANY
Dt Market, Street Sao Franofsoo, er Mania,
...
Washington.

lad'

'

